adventure for your older scouts

MicroTrek is perfect for those who have already done much of what Tesomas offers, but still want to
experience camp. MicroTreks 101 and 200are half-day adventures with activities both on and off camp
property. Please note the two tracks based on age.

Registration
•
•
•
•
•

MT101 is for Scouts who are 13 and 14 years of age and First Class rank. (Only available in morning.)
MT200 is for Scouts 15 years of age or older and First Class rank. (Morning and afternoon sessions.)
Scouts sign up for the entire week because team building is a major part of this program.
Units should register Scouts online. Each section (morning/afternoon) is limited to 10 participants.
Registration opens March 1 on a first come, first serve basis.
There is an additional charge per person to participate (see amounts below). This amount is due at
the time of registration in order to reserve a spot. This fee is refundable if the spot can be filled.

DAILY ACTIVITIES
MT101
($50/person)
MT200
($65/person)

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Northwoods
Adventure

Whitewater
Rafting

COPE/Climbing

Mountain Biking

Disc Golf

ATV Riding
Mountain Biking
Mountain Biking
ATV Riding

Zip Line Canopy
Tour

ATV Trail Ride

COPE/Climbing

ATV Riding*

Participants will learn how to ride an ATV through
several hours of hands on training. After training,
participants will explore the trails around the
backwoods of Tesomas. Riders must provide overthe-ankle boots, long-sleeve shirts, and long pants.

Disc Golf

Trekkers will experience one of the fastest growing
and simple sports.

Mountain Biking

The Northwoods is home to some of the most
spectacular adventures that mother nature has to
offer and trekkers will learn this first hand, as they
ride through the backwoods of Tesomas.

Northwoods Adventure

This true northwoods adventure features go-kart racing and miniature golf.

Project COPE

After some great low COPE activities to heighten team-building skills, trekkers will get to spend quality
time zooming through the air on our famous zip-line. The trekkers will also try to brave the elements as
they master our 45-foot high COPE course.

Whitewater Rafting*

Prepare to take on the rapids as you go whitewater rafting! This exhilarating adventure will be
challenging, exciting, and most of all, fun!

Zip Line Canopy Tour*

Trekkers will experience 4 Zip lines and 1 Adventure bridge through a world-class canopy experience in
the heart of the Northwoods. The tour was designed within the canopy of Wisconsin’s northern trees
in order to provide the ultimate appreciation for nature’s beauty and splendor.

Daily activities are subject to change. All equipment is supplied by camp.
* denotes a waiver form required, available online.
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MicroTrek

Micro-Trek 300 is an all day program specifically designed to challenge and bring adventure to older scouts
who have already experienced what Tesomas has to offer, including MicroTrek.

Registration
•
•
•
•
•

MT300 is for Scouts who have already been through MT 200 and is an all day program.
Scouts sign up for the entire week because team building is a major part of this program.
Units should register Scouts online. This program is limited to 10 participants. Registration opens
March 1 on a first come, first serve basis.
There is an additional $100 charge per person to participate. This amount is due at the time of
registration in order to reserve a spot. This fee is refundable if the spot can be filled.
Groups are limited to 10 people

DAILY ACTIVITIES
Monday:
Zip Line Canopy Tour* - Trekkers will experience 9 Zip lines and 4 Adventure bridges through

a world-class canopy experience in the heart of the Northwoods. The tour was designed within the
canopy of Wisconsin’s northern trees in order to provide the ultimate appreciation for nature’s beauty
and splendor. When done ziping through the woods, scouts will participate in other activities within
the canopy of Northern Wisconsin.
Kayak River Tour* - Enjoy a wilderness river flow tour that is less about kayaking and more about
enjoying nature and the amazing views that Northern Wisconsin has to offer. On this fully guided tour,
you are sure to see amazing wildlife.

Tuesday:
COPE/Climbing - COPE and Climbing will be open to trekkers for what ever they wish to participate
in. Staff will be available to rapell, zip line, use the 45-foot high COPE course, or play some games to
strengthen their team.
Shooting Sports* - Only scouts participating in
Micro-Trek 300 get to shoot pistols and play on the all
new chalk ball course. Trekkers will also try their hand
at tomahawk throwing and archery.

Wednesday:
Whitewater Rafting* - Whitewater Wednesday

is the perfect day to go down the river with your
group. Trekkers will do their best to stay in the raft as
they tackle these rapids. If they don’t work together
they may all get thrown in the river.

Thursday:
Waterfront - Anyone who has been to Camp Tesomas knows that the water trampoline is the best

area in camp. But what they don’t know is that there is also a 14 foot ice berg. Trekkers can climb to the
top and slide into the lake. If the ice berg and trampoline aren’t enough fun, there is also a chance to
stay on top of a spinning log.

ATV Riding* - Participants will explore the trails around the backwoods of Tesomas.
provide over-the-ankle boots, long-sleeve shirts, and long pants.

Riders must

Friday:
Scout’s Adventure - As the trekkers get to know each other their group evolves into a team. As

a team they decide how to end their week. Taking a hike, going disc golfing, or any other option they
pick, the scouts are sure to end their week on a high note. All groups will grill out for lunch.

Daily activities are subject to change. All equipment is supplied by camp.
* denotes a waiver form required, available online.
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